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u Emporer William announces his 

■/ intentions to make the “German 

naVy, like the (German army, the 

greatest in the world.” France , is 

Sigoing to ospeud $80,000,000 on its 
* 

navy. 
--■ ; ij f 

The colored representative in the 

y house, Itr, White of North Carolina 
' 

has introduced a bill making lynch- 
boes treason against the United 

States. It .is a meritorious measure. 

No one knows this from living mem- 
‘ : 

ory better than the Carolinan. His 

bill should become law. 

Twenty-six cars of canned beef 

were lately drawn over the rails out 
of Chicago for tranportation to 

jBptttty' Africa for the use of British 

soldiers. Now if some enterprising 
j ., Boev sympathizer will ship Oom 

Paul a train load of Nobraaka bron-' 

costeak a market will at once be 

Opened in the far east for the only 
.^American product still confined to 

American markets. I 

The sage presiding over the es- 

teemed Republican at Atkinson 

tosses his irongray mane to the 

breeze and comes clamoring to the 

rescue of that hideous excerpt of 

the most truely good and beautiful 

word of the English tongue, X-raas. 

... It pleads from a religious stanpoint 
for the furtherance of the contarctod 

■j, manner of Christmas. The Ilopub- 
•• • lican’s station is insecure. Its style 

1 of orthography, etomology, syntax 
and prosody is obsolete j since the 

seventeenth oentry. None but su- 

.lf l peraouat^d men of letters give them- 
• - selves to. the use i of abbreviations. 

t As h matter of truth and fact X is 
jr no iOoi'G' indicative of thje erucifio- 

“ 

tion than Y, and ho encomium or 
" 

^impulse of church! or the Holt County 
ivJRepublican, can einblematicize it. 

...i.. “Since the Mass of the Cross follow- 
ed the oruoihotion” and tjho advent 

' of the Babe of Bethleham preoodod 
''1 

both there abides no excellence in 

.the aacripton of one to the other. 

Moreover had the Republican con- 

sulted ancient and inspired records 

! with the steadfastness with which it 

. : talks of things it know nothing 
about, it. would know1 that the 

r - birth of the' Babe of Bethleham oe- 

curred many months after Christ- 

mak' The republican is ;in the van- 
• i .' IJlwd of error. It is bound by 
ri,-. the - handcuffs and fetjterlocks of 
- > fogy ism and clings to the much and 

■"'’distressing darkness of the past. 

Nebraskaing The Language. 1 

hi 1 (OUIcago Inter-Oqean.) 
. . • Oar esteemed contemporary, the 

'i Palmyra (Neb.) Item, in addition to 
” sa large1 amount of interesting and 

'Instructive general and local infor- 

,, matiou, contains in a focent issue 

v the intelligence that “Mrs. Thomas 
* I*! Stewart trained to Lincoln this 

week,” that ’“Mrs. Claddy and grand- 
daughter Christmas at Syracuse,” 
and that “the Misses Hill of Have- 

..<• .lock are here pleasuring their uncle 
v and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill.” 

• - We take it that the Palmyra Item 
is being edited as nearly as possible 
with the view of meeting the de 

. mand of its readers for something 
• i-cpiquant and unique in the composi- 

tion of personal notices, which are, 

.. juuhappily, too often verbed and 

adjectived by our rural contemporar- 
‘ 

■ ies with distressing uniformity, and 
are not infrequently tautological 
and commonplace in construction: 

1 

The style of diction in. which the* 

Jtern'seems to bave attained coom. 

siderable skill is, it is reported, be>- 

. )coming] j 
‘ 

exceedingly popular 
* throughout Nebraska, bat, strange 
to say, up to this time it has been 

>’•' ntroduced only into the presonal 
'and society colums. j 

There is no very good , reasons 

. why it . should not be adopted by 
the Nebraska press in treating of 

the movements and actions of pol^- 
UifiiahS, however, and we look for- 

ward with some degree of hope and 

-f |j HANDSOME Ci|[?| 
a 
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Dilfibg the yelir lS'JSUThere were SfV* 

e 
t* 

quarter millions of dollars given in large gifts to benevolences 

j«5 in the United States. 

i 

confidence to the time when the 

Palmyra Item and other newspaper* 
of espial entefpri!»e i throughout’ the 
ntate wilj bo telling us that William 
Jonnings Bryan ostriched in. .Tpxas 
a few days ago, or is enjoying; him 
self panthoring with Governor Hopg 
or is going to Chicago to ratio \trith ! 

John P. Altgeld, or has recently 
returned from New York, whop?, ho 
auti expanded with Dick Croker, or - 

expects to visit Kentucky shortly in 
the hopo of platforming amicably 
with Henri VVatlerson, or is gating ! 

large receipts while crucifying in 

Indiana, or 
* will shortly Filipino 

with Senator Jones, or hopes t° 
soon to trust and Monopolize, in 

Wisconsin, oris training to i Cal 

ifornia to pleasure with himself pre- 
vious to the holding of the'national 

Democratic convention, of js doing 
any of the great many things which 
are now being chronicled in the old 

and weather-beaten stylh of com- 

position that obtains east of the 

Missouri river.. . ,ti i . 

A Growing List. • ■ 

(Sioux City Jburoul.)'' 

The constantly growing roll of 

southern senators said to be open 
advocates of the expansion policy, as 

exemplied in tho retention of , the 

Thilippines now includes the names 
of Morgan and Pettus of Alabama, 

Mallory of Florida, Clay ot Georgia, 
Lindsay of Kentucky, CafTrey and 

McEnory of- Louisiana, Sullivan of 

Mississippi, McLaurin and Tillman 

of South Carolina, Culbersou ,... and 
Chilton of Texas and Daniel of Vir- 

ginia. All of these have given ex-' 

pression . to expansion sentiments 

mainly as a ,business proposition. 
The south is interested in an ex. 

panded market for its cOtion and has 
roadily recognized the oHental trade 
toward securing which the 1 Philip- 
pines will prove such a; donvehieut 

stepping stone. In view ;of the com- 

petent evidence of this w^li develop- 
ed expansion sentiment in the south 
furnished this list of expansion sena- 
tors the hopelessness of pehmttding 
the democratic party to ljne up sol- 
idly in support pf jmti-eipansion as 
a national issue next yoaf. is: quite 
apparent. . 

' 5, i •,,, 
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The stoves of the Bolivian Indians 
are curious things. A hole, Is dug In 
tho ground about 18 inches dqcp and a 
foot square, and' over'this la. built a 
roof of clay with holes I of different 
sizes to receive the various coohlng 
pots. Roasting is done on spits passed 
through the holes, so th,at the ineat 

comes out very much sindketl unless 

great rare Is taken to hive billy live 

coals at the bottom of the oven. The 

national dish, and the common- food ot 
tho masses, is “chupe,-’ a sort of first 
cousin to the Irish stew. It is a con- 

glomerate composed of Irregular con- 
stituents from the anlmkl ami vege- 

table kingdoms—a mess of mutton and 
such other meats as are available; 
chicken, fish, fruits, potatoes, carrots, 

barley, corn, rice, onions, yams, etc., 

chopped up, highly seasoned with pep- 
pers and herbs, and stfe\Ved to a con- 

sistency of porridge. What happens to 
be left from one meal simmer's in tho 
pot until the npxt. If the lire goes out 

the “chupe” is allowed to cob!, but It 

Is warmed up again, and! a mow supply 
of the ingredients, added to the water- 
logged and greasy stuff, for , the next 
meal. In the cities, at fbe hotels and 
restaurants where there lore Frencp or 
Swiss cooks the "chupe”: Is savory and 

palatable, put the further you go from 
the centers of civilization the worse it 

gets.. One cats it first qrnler protest, 
(then from necessity, and only to escape 
starvation; but finally the stomach re- 
bels, and you .limit your diet tio boiled 

eggs and fruit, which are'ustialfy to be 

obtained; but the experienced travel- 

ler always takes canned meat and'bread 
.•with him.—Chicago Record. 

•- '.i-1 •■rr r—r. .,, 
•Here are.two,Incidents of the Battle 

of the Nile told,,by./‘one of tho. gsin- 

ners' crew’.’:. 0»e; lad! who wasi‘Vta- 

j tioned by a salt bon.ph which he ‘sat 
| to give out.cartridges, and'keep the tut 
] close—it Is a trying, berth—When risked 
tor a cartridge,, he gave none; yet- he 

sat upright; his eye? were open. One 

of the men gave tyijtt n push.:, he tell 
all his length on the deck. There was 

not a blemish on his body, yet he,yya? 
quite dead, and was thrown, overboard. 

; The Qther a lad, who had the match in 

J his hand to fire his'giin.Jn the act of 
I applying it a‘shot took off'ftis arm; 
it hung by a small piece of skth. 'The 
match fell to the deCk. He looked toJ 

’ 

his arm. and seeing what^lfStl 

I pened, seized the match Mhf /MjO.eft ! 
i hand and fired off the gpft befohp iu?:! 
[ went to the cock-pit to h»ve4t 1 

l 

I '1 / 

MONEY, 

‘ 
WAS W tdji^ka la SelllaK 

J* *'> «|V .*!■»'. Vr$«ii>v 
’ ?* ‘ *./ -ij»..<*, of j {the. Indus- 

,*,uwJU§)ied at tbe, 

kaa 'evi'cloLi'i’iy 'inie a1 thorough In? 
’•t" tVo:: situation In.Topeka 
;:«t -iio.crri ves-at the following con- 

icuur.ioit: “J« ■ i'j.'Ue-of the mistakes 
(|liat,,liavo ,bea;i<mada,. city, ownership 
ftv.4 ;ppcra^lg;?,;Iof,.tiic ,sti/cpt lighting, 
/y slein, |ms proved.a living, invest- 
ment to t!:a municipality. As one.re- 
sult cf the experience; 'it Is not' un- 

rcascnaWe.!,!t!i;'0;:i!]ec.t:>that in the fU- 

,tupo t^ft.gUy. >vi|.,l, e^h.Ly.it. great'capa- 
bilities, of tnanapeme^t,,and; will still 
further i.nprove the service and re- 

duco the' expenses'''' Wliteii 'tlicf plant 
was' founded the ibw&ff' hid! that had 
been received troth!> a private- com- 
pany- was for $10 1*1*- light tier month; 
and while,.there, art) no- data beyond 
,N,o,vember, 1889, yet,,it,, fs blelleved. to 
be a, near and safe approximation to 

pssume piat the cost' per ^nipp 41d pot 
exceed'' that "for 'the 'thirty-eight 
months ilmiiediately' following the 
tlhta jnSt mentioned/- for1'which time 
wo have already presented exact state- 
ments of cost;• -According ,tcf the'ta- 
ble given, the cost per lamp per month 
from November, 1889,! to- January; 1893, 
was $8.40, which leaves aj difference 
of $1.60 per lamp per month in favor 
of the. city operation. The number 

of lamps at this time was 184,. and on 
the assumption that the saving Just 
mentioned was continuous ■ from 1887 

to 1893, there was a total saving to the 
City over what a contract for $10 per 
light per month would hitVe involved 
-of $21,186.80; And had the same rate 

of economy been prolonged up to the 
time of the rebuilding of the. plant, 
the amount retained to the city would 
have been the large sum of $33,561.60. 
When the building of the plant was 
under contemplation the Edison com-- 
pany endeavored to, secure; the street 
lighting, by representing a [bid for.the 
extremely low figure of $6 per light, 
but even at thl3 rate th4 icity would 
have suffered - a kws of1 87 cents per 
.light per month, amounting, for * the 

year covered by this investigation; to 

$2.69.3.62, 4u view, of ttye,,economies ef- 
fected by the new appaiiatus.’'—Ne- 
braska Journal. 

1 
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i* . m m- iy* t.v, . 

j L.i the Topeka elecr. 
.rjy Henry M. Thomas. 

.*|‘-*j,l ,S<r. there is an 

t f 

' ‘ ' 
' 

• 

' 

1 'r 
’ 

‘r • I V i : ? t * .»•» 
’• k • .f n/’-f I 

AIaa^a ,<■ rowing VTajrmet, h 

t Prospective visitors and jgold^seekers 
in the Klondike region 

‘ 

ipay extract 
some comfort from the discovery, made 
by thO Ifarriirtan Alaska; expedition,, 
■that most of the glaciers wdiliph. abound 
•in that territory,are.receding! 'tfhe fact 
da, an indication,that ., fhe' average 
wea.th.er there is ,gr.o\ving warmer. If 

.it were, growing colder !the placers 
would be advancing, whllio ’if if were 
abouf, the'samO "one year with' another 
they would'main tarn the'same general 
•position, neither creeping hearer to the 
sea nor melting away from, their, terr 
mlnal moraines,,,, The irgfq.pf glacial, 
recession is so slow,, however, ,t,hat fur 
overcoats and warm sleeping-bags are 
likely to remain as a' part jof the neces- 
sary equipment of Alaskqn; travel for 

some years to"Come. Nothing/ft may 
be added,- is slower than:,the'1 move- 

ment 'of • a glacier, except the settle- 

ment of the, Alaskan Ikundary diS- 

PUte, ... 
: ,,, 

f »**?.•»* If il* * »i.*t 

■1 r *1 i:', 

Cows Who Wepx m 

Cattle with spectacles arerto'be seen 
oh'the Russian steppts. j The1 steppes 
are 'Covered with snow more-than six 

months of the'year.-,,.The]cows subsist 
94 thg tufts of, gra^s wbidh.cjrop above, 
.the spow, aqd the ray s ,af ijlte. sun on 
the snow are so dazzling as to cause 
blindness, To obviate this calamity it 
occurred to a kind^eartei man to pro- 
tect the cows* eyes in 'the same way as 
those of human beings'," dnd he manu- 
factured • 

smoke-colored] "spectacles,1 
which, could be safely worn by cattle; 
These spectacles were a great success, 
,apd are now worn by. 40,0*00 cattle;, who 
no longer, suffer from tfiC ;,s,no,w blind- 
ness which once caused Such, suffering 
among them.—Collier’s Weekly, , 

....i ,i. . j. ....... 
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American Grapes, x 

The ancestor of all our native out- 
door grapes is the original wild grape 
which the Norsemen found oh the 

shores of Vineland. The Concord is 

supposed to be tile hild grape changed 
thrbtigh cultivation. Curiously enough, 
the seedlings of' the : Concord ' 

often 

turn out white grapes and a dozen ot ‘ 

so well-known varieties, white, red und 

cfaflr.'Originated In this-way.. .. 

n I!.-, .. .. 

!&s. Tshtt&Mhll 

o> 
t!' ■■■i . spcciAVTies; 

■£»f. Nose ano Throat 

^Vt^ct#cI&k,co«jr*Qtly>Ued and Supplied 

iP famous s-.t 

Worth Thirty Tl;i..i<'ii! il.'i&j 
Can lie Sni *«*»•♦•» I. $jfc «§hC 

A magnificent sc-t 4; chi 

cently purchased by .WS"‘ • Wffi ia4$ As- 
i tor of New York f. r the princely sum 
! of 530,000. It is til? rrrvr t'-nUy set 
l of. tableware In Air? ,ci As Hi: his- 

; tory of the celebra'c 
' 

1 she = i • re'a r.l 

by the Chicago Tri r. .is that 
they were origin;'^y i ci Ud.fjr-.a 
royal table. Mrs. ’As* rli i. t • a ?;lb l"an- 
other servant to her .••ire.- dv iarsce-rct- 
in tie,., a woman whose <<*> duly is to 

care for these 'VaYtfaj ft di -lieK'^ Yfio! 
china is rich cream W'Hteui hint, with 
a slightly scalloped edg" C c :> to the 
rim traced in gUt'-cK*;?* g1..'d<’ is y'.Va’ 
famous star-scatter.::! A t i A"’’!1!'1 ̂ th 
low the crest arid enc fP’- j et -h p r? 
is a band of go'd; trim a’l'd'd,, ’.! 
llaftt red, 'bordered by lino- i V ■ 

,ym- 
ing goitl line, and iboni/V. j fher' 
down in the .plate.,da-,,-.,ir ]I f tftr 

crest, are the goli’pn . it i.Vf -',,: 
(Caroline Aston wr? tight 'dto, jt ar* 

tlstic trtotldfti'am. b'hwbftuti :d sb ; are 

largenanilt decp.xmeaattpiiigi ten ‘‘’iched 
ini dlamelier.>, ijfce,;j*iaUv>. ?|? sightly 

: smalleriin size., ,,'fhe p;^k,er^.«.i;,uy.’)-, 
; Jong fn^h-ape. a^ul fire jiiu j? tt*; 
ends rather than rourd d i"io t.i.i 

cornered dishes are all tlVi k.iriYr'sf/ ;i:! 
The. yhii?3 is..pqt, only remhrinb'e for 

its, (abyloin cost, but . for •’ s;.>,u; 

pllcfty of its (iesign.T;:c’,cn^' i( :■? 

a story all‘of'itself 
‘ NAt'Yv'*’e of the. 212" 

pteeb^ lri ’eV'f r1 a 1 tower! to- w;nip ; !)•• 'oflY-' 
er, W ' bfittlA* ’ ate- •tfoeesc.vio vie;-'*y 
'codtly plates. A china c'c-t-it 

especially built to ho d Hi -j 
‘ 

"d 

■dish Is always 
' 

put In a t. it *(%*. at:» 
(i U.$ 

own. • ■ti 

Rxi>erlni«nt« with WlrftlMl, Tclecrapliy 
- -isupsrimeats. ace..reported with., wire- 
less. telegraphy during ten; days Per; 

, tween ...Chamonix and the. Vallot Ob- 
,seryqtary, on Mont Blanc; the straight 
distance was seven and' live one-rhun-*; 
dredths miles ahd thd' difference in,, 
height two miles. After la,,descrip- 
tion of the transmitting ana receiving 
stations, the results are summed up as 

follows; The experiments were made 

every day during eleven hours. The 

signals were satisfactory only for a 

distance between the oscillator spheres 

equal to eight one-hundredths of an 

inch., The absence of water in liquid 
fprin did not interfere, neither did the 
Intervention of clouds. Although at-., 

mospheric electricity actuated the ap-r 
payatus several times, it d,i£ not makq. 
cprompnicatlon,impossible'. 

’ 

, 

>'ir: i, 

v ;r A Ilpmeppatb. j 
From Judge: , 

Mrs. Jpne?—-Did1 
Smith’s, &on .graduate as an j allopath OF 
a .hppicQPath?. Mrs. BroWn—Momeo- 

path, 1 think- Me's been livin’ at home i 

ever since fie took his 'degree. 

1 
^*** A- jEf» »T» T'AA-:„ I 

'ntjM-" ^J^"Tha KfndYoa Hate Always Bou^it -n 
VrtJSWl' 

' 

i' t1 . .... ; 

r Startdhe Year"Kigbt.. 
1 

By ibis we1 mean that If you are not 

already a subscriber to the The Ne 

biaska State Journal1 you should becoiue’ 
iindht Otic'eV Tiie Journal is Nebraska’s 

'old' reliable; ‘ 
Beirig published at the 

state capita) it prints more news of in-*; 

tercst to Nebraskans than ',any ^ Other 

paper in the state., Many pf its patrons 
have been subscribers for over a quarter 
of, a century. The Journal Las built-up 
a tremendous busfness by its push and 

energy ami the paper stands at iiie'Lfearf 
of the tjoltimn. Its daily jahd ‘Sunday' 
issues not only contain all; the' current' 

new? of the world, tut are 'filled 
' 

willi'* 

speoia) features. The 
, Semi-Weekly 

’ 

Jonrnal, which by maiiy isj called - “the 
i i 

farmers’daily,” gives 104 papers a year 

for f liOO ami . is one of jtbe greatest 

bargains, ever ioffered,,: leaders. The 

year 1900 will.be a record-breaker Wiith 

The Journal, «s. 1899 lias been. Join 

tbehimyof renders for thelqoming pres- 
idential campaign. ! 

No woman can be tob careftil of 
her condition during, the period be-' 
fore her little ones are born. Neglect 
or improper treatment then endan- 
ger^ her life and that of the child. It 

lies with lief whether she shall suffer 
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal 
shall be made comparatively easy. 
She had better do nothing than do 
something wrong* j= 

MOTHER’S 

FRIEND 
is the one and the.only preparation 
that is safe to, usp. It is .a ,liniment 
that penetrates from the. outside. 
External, applications are .eternally ' 

right. Internal medicines are radi- 

cally wrong. They are more than’ 
humbugs—they endanger life. 
‘ 

Mother's Friend helps the muscles' 
to relax and expand naturally—re- 
lieves morning sickness—removes 
the cause of neryousness and head- 

ache-7—prevents hard and 1 rising 
breasts—shortens labor- and lessens „ 

the pains—and helps the patient,to. 
rapid' recovery: 

-" 

“ From a letter by a Shreveport, La., 
woman: *'I have been using..your., 
wonderful remedy, Mother’s Friend, . 

for the. last two months, and find it ( 

just, as recomnjendcd. 
” 

, ‘u 
■ Dru^zists sell It at SI per bottle. , 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 
■ 

ATLANTA, OA. :■ ■ j 
Send for ot»r free illustrated: book, i 

“Before Baby is Born.” | 

DMIlUWUtt 

AVegetablePreparationforAs - 

Im ams /Children 

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and RestCofltalns neither 
Opmm>(orptim6 nor >fmeral. 
Jot Narcotic. 

••I rl •,! v. ;r | 

Ha^tcfaaO'SAHVizEatBm 
Pumpkin Sad' " 

Jtlx.Sehna* . 

JlodMeSJlt- 
jhtise Seed * 

••i -Ml i •> f.pj 
, Jfi Cart ana* Seda* I 

’••• fitrmSeed- ♦:»^| »*•!) 
ffiirrtrs, i 

Apcrfccf Remedy Tor Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomacti.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish- 
ness andLossOF SLEEP. 
' ’ 

“fac Simile Sifridftirt lot, 

*TEW 'YORK. 

Atfo months old 

Doses - Ce nts 

exact copy or avrappeb. * 

CUSTOM 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 

Always Bought 
* H-'- M 

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT 

Rifks»* Repeating; Shotguns* .Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun ■ Shells.- ' Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do. not. cost, any more than poorer 
All reliable dealers sell’Winchester goods* 

' FREE: Send name cm a postal for ^56 page Illus- 
trat|4 Cata!,og,4p describing all .the guns .and ammunition 
m^de by the 

" 

WIHGHESTER REPESTiNS ARMS CO, 

! M 

M' 

'“^Duroc-Jersy Hogs and pigs; Light 
Brahma, and Barred PlymoutHfflock 

Chickens; Imperial .^e^ip ̂ ^ucks; Egg in season; all kinds 
of -poultry supplies, ̂ including Lee’s Lice Killer; Prats Poultry 
^.?,0d: 

' 

Hogs eligible1 to'registry:'1 Chickens standard bred. 
Call and sea them qr write for prices, , , Time. given on sales 

dyer $15.00 for’text thirty days, with security.. 

H. M. UTTLEY, O’Neill, Neb. 

, 
. Graceful, Easy, Long Wearing. ^ • 

< • i - 

the -Famous vrfT ,; 

Olga Nethersore $2.50 Shoe, 
,,,M .. FOR WOMEN. : r 

Made of finest selected Chrome kid; shape-holding arid mote stf 

WOTkihansWp0 sh°° y0a wPr«- Perfection in material 

the game, medium welehtsole, toe * 
« i .1 

® Miter half dollar, low hoel ana tfolf pattern. Yon 
, will jpnd this shoe a combination of style and ccfmfort.; s. 

your dealer will not order them for you, send size and 
width ana wo wsll*send |yon pair for $2.75, express pre-paid. . 

THE ROCK ISLAND 5H0E CO.. Rock Island..III. 

J. p.nANN/>-T'r.;!;:''/ 

{ »1' 

f 

// v/.v zt'itnj a prciiv loo of frU!iiv<> 

do.it .tor W/..I >«Sy«/*p;#T.}ly 
blanks^'p-M6rs'iYards :a'itd i'dvi'tn'tioAs. 


